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A bstract

Thenatureoftheprim ary photoexcitationsin sem iconducting single-walled carbon nan-

otubes (S-SW CNTs) is ofstrong current interest. W e have studied the em ission spectra

ofS-SW CNTs and two di�erent �-conjugated polym ers in solutions and �lm s,and have

also perform ed ultrafastpum p-probe spectroscopy on these system s. The em ission spectra

relative to the absorption bands are very sim ilar in S-SW CNTs and polym ers,with red-

shifted photolum inescence in �lm sshowing exciton m igration. The transientphotoinduced

absorptions(PAs)in SW CNTsand �-conjugated polym ersarealsorem arkably sim ilar,with

a low energy PA 1 and a higherenergy PA 2 in allcases. Theoreticalcalculationsofexcited

stateabsorptionswithin a correlated �-electron Ham iltonian �nd thesam eexcitonicenergy

spectrum forS-SW CNTs and �-conjugated polym ers,illustrating the universalfeaturesof

quasi-one-dim ensionalexcitons in carbon-based �-conjugated system s. In both cases PA 1

is an excited state absorption from the optically allowed exciton to a two-photon exciton

thatoccursbelow thecontinuum band threshold.PA 1 thereforegivesthelowerlim itofthe

binding energy ofthelowestopticalexciton.Thebinding energy oflowestexciton belonging

to the widestS-SW CNTswith diam eters� 1 nm in �lm sis0.3{0.4 eV,asdeterm ined by

both experim entaland theoreticalm ethods.
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1 Introduction

Single-walled carbon nanotubes(SW CNTs) are ofconsiderable currentinterestbecause of

theiruniquem echanical[1],electrical[2]and optoelectronic[3,4]properties.M etallicversus

sem iconducting character ofSW CNTs are determ ined by their chiralities,but in allcases

extended dim ensionsalong the tube axesand nanom eterscale diam etersrenderthese sys-

tem squasi-one-dim ensional(quasi-1D).Spatialseparation ofSW CNTshasrecently becom e

possible [5],and this has led to intensive studies ofthe photophysics ofthe sem iconduct-

ing SW CNTs(S-SW CNTs).Di�erentexperim entshavebegun to indicatethattheprim ary

photoexcitations in these system s are excitons,and not the free electrons and holes that

are expected within one-electron theory [6]. Exciton form ation in S-SW CNTs is a direct

consequence ofthe com bined e�ectsofCoulom b electron-electron (e-e)interaction and the

con�nem ent that occurs in 1D.It is,for exam ple,wellknown that con�nem ent e�ects in

1D lead tounconditionalexciton form ation upon electron-hole(e-h)excitation,and excitons

in nanowiresofconventionalsem iconductorshavebeen described within the1D hydrogenic

m odel,with deep excitonsstatesand discreteenergy spectrum below a Rydberg continuum

[7].Recenttheoriesoflinearopticalabsorptionsin S-SW CNTshaveem phasized thestronge-

h interactionsand theconsequentexciton form ation in thesesystem s[8,9,10,11,12,13,14].

In spite ofthe above theoreticaland experim entalinvestigations,the knowledge base

aboutthephysicalnatureoftheopticalexcitonsorthecom pleteexcitonicenergy spectrum

in S-SW CNTsrem ainsincom plete.W hetherornotthe1D hydrogenicm odelcan beapplied

without m odi�cations to S-SW CNTs is unclear,and there is also no consensus as yet on

im portantm aterialsparam eterssuch asthe exciton binding energy. One im portantreason

forthisisthatthestandard technique ofcom paring thethresholdsoflinearabsorption and

photoconductivity forthedeterm ination oftheexciton binding energy failsin noncrystalline

organic m aterialsbecause ofthe existence ofdisorderand inhom ogeneity in these system s.

M ore recent experim entalprobes ofS-SW CNTs have therefore focused on nonlinear ab-

sorption,which can give inform ation on the nature ofexcited states occurring above the

opticalexciton. Severalresearch groups have perform ed transient photom odulation (PM )

experim ents[15,16,17,18,19],which haveprovided valuableinform ation on theexcitation

dependence ofphotolum inescence (PL) and radiative versus nonradiative relaxation chan-

nels.A two-photon uorescence m easurem enthasgiven the�rstinform ation on thelowest

two-photon statethatoccursabovethelowestopticalexciton in S-SW CNTswith diam eters

within acertain range[20].Experim entalresultsherewereinterpreted within thecontextof

the1D hydrogenicm odel.Jointexperim ent-theory work on electroabsorption in S-SW CNTs
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hasrecently been perform ed [21].

Itisrelevantin thiscontexttorecallthatthereexistsalreadyavastliteratureon excitons

in the�-conjugated polym ers,theotherclassofcarbon-based quasi-1D system s.In orderto

seek guidancefrom thisknowledgebase,wehaveperform ed precisely thesam etransientPM

experim ents with S-SW CNTs that were previously perform ed with the polym ers [22,23].

W e have also perform ed theoreticalcalculations ofthe excited state electronic structures

and excited state absorptionsforten di�erentS-SW CNTswith a wide range in diam eters,

within the sam e correlated electron m odelthat has been widely applied to �-conjugated

polym ers[24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31].W e�nd aone-to-onecorrespondencein theexcitonic

energy spectraofS-SW CNTsand �-conjugated polym ers,in spiteofthefactthatthecarbon

nanotubesarederived from 2D graphiticlayersandthecoordinationnum berpercarbonatom

is3 instead of2.

In the following sections we present the results ofourexperim entaland theoreticalin-

vestigations. W e begin by pointing out the sim ilarities in the linear opticalabsorption

and uorescencein S-SW CNTsand two di�erent�-conjugated polym ers.Following this,we

presenttheresultsofourultrafastpum p-probem easurem entson thesam esystem s.Rem ark-

ablesim ilaritiesbetween theS-SW CNTsand �-conjugated polym ersarefound.Finally,we

presentourtheoreticalwork within thecontextofa correlated �-electron Ham iltonian.W e

briey review theknown resultsfortheexcitonicenergy spectrum of�-conjugated polym ers

within the m odelHam iltonian,and then proceed to discuss our new results obtained for

theS-SW CNTs.Ourm ain m essageisthatthereexistsa universality in thephotophysicsof

thesetwoclassesofsystem swith quasi-1D excitons.Ourresultsand conclusionsalsosuggest

possibledirectionsforfutureopticalinvestigationsofS-SW CNTs.

2 Experim entalsetup

2.1 Sam ple preparation

In orderto m easure the ultrafastdynam ic response ofunbundled SW CNTs in the m id-IR

spectralrange (0.1 to 1.0 eV),it was necessary to fabricate a transparent solid sam ple in

the broadestspectrum possible thatcontainsisolated nanotubes. To achieve this,0.005%

HiPCO-produced SW CNTswerem ixed with 0.610% SDS surfactantand 0.865% poly-vinyl

alcohol(PVA)in de-ionized water.Sonication foran hourbeforesam plepreparation resulted

in relatively well-separated nanotubes as evident by the sharp features in the absorption

spectrum (Fig.1b). W e then deposited a �lm ofthe solution onto CaF2 by drop-casting
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at80�C.The �lm consisted ofwell-separated SW CNTs em bedded in an insulating m atrix

ofPVA having an opticaldensity of� 1 in the visible/near-IR spectralrange (Fig.1).

NeitherPVA norSDS hasabsorption bandsin the spectralrange overwhich we m easured

theabsorption and transientPM spectra.ResonantRam an scatteringoftheradialbreathing

m odewasused to determ inethatthenanotubesin oursam plehavea diam eterdistribution

aroundam ean diam eterof� 0.8nm ,andcontain about1/3m etallicand2/3sem iconducting

SW CNTs.
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Figure1:Photolum inescence(PL)em ission and absorption (�(!))spectra of(a)PFO solu-

tion and �lm ,and (b)isolated SW CNTsin D2O solution and PVA m atrix �lm .Theoptical

transitions1-1 and 2-2 forSW CNT areassigned.

Dispersionsofpredom inantly isolated nanotubesin D 2O wereprepared usingaprocedure

based on the m ethod developed by O’Connelletal. [5]. The sonicated sam ples were �rst

centrifuged for10 m in at700 g. The upper75% ofthe supernatantwasrecovered using a

sm all-borepipette,avoidingsedim entatthebottom ,andtransferred toaBeckm an centrifuge
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tube forfurthercentrifugation. Sam pleswere then centrifuged for2 hrat4�C.The upper

50% ofthesupernatantwasthen recovered using a sm all-borepipette,avoiding sedim entat

thebottom ,and transferred to a clean tube.

Thesem iconducting polym ersused in ourstudieswerea poly phenylene-vinylene(PPV)

derivative,viz.,dioctyloxy-PPV (DOO-PPV)thatwassynthesized in ourlaboratory using

a published procedure [32],and a blue poly(9,9-dioctyluorene)(PFO)derivative thatwas

purchased from Am erican Dye Corp.(Canada) and used as is. Solutions were obtained

by dissolving the polym erpowderin toluene with concentration of� 1 m g/m l;�lm swere

obtained from thesolution drop-casting onto CaF2 substrates.

2.2 T he opticalsetup

ForourtransientPM m easurem entswe used thefstwo-colorpum p-probecorrelation tech-

nique with linearly polarized lightbeam sfrom two di�erentexperim entalsetupsbased on

Ti:sapphire lasers,with a broad spectralrange from 0.1 to 2.6 eV and 100 fs tim e resolu-

tion thatwasnotpossible before.To achieve such a broad spectralrange we used two laser

system s: a low powerhigh repetition rate laserwith energy perpulse ofabout0.1 nJ that

was used for the m id-IR spectralrange;and a high power low repetition rate laser with

energy/pulse ofabout 10 �J that was used in the near-IR to visible spectralrange. The

transientPM spectra from the two lasersystem s were norm alized to each otheratseveral

probewavelengthsin thenear-IR spectralrange.Theultrafastlasersystem used forthelow

power m easurem ents was a 100 fsTi:sapphire oscillator(Tsunam i,Spectra-Physics) oper-

ating ata repetition rateofabout80 M Hz,which pum ped an opticalparam etric oscillator

(Opal,Spectra-Physics). The Opalgeneratessignal(S)and idler(I)beam sthatwere used

as probes with photon energy �h!S and �h!I ranging between 0.55 and 1.05 eV.In addi-

tion,these two beam s were also m ixed in a nonlinearcrystal(AgGaS2)to generate probe

at!probe = !S � !I in the spectralrange of0.13 to 0.43 eV.The pum p beam forSW CNT

wasthe fundam entalat1.6 eV;whereasforthe polym erswe used the second harm onic of

the fundam entalat3.2 eV.The low energy/pulse produceslow photoexcitation density of

the orderof1016 cm �3 . W ith such low density we avoided the problem ofexciton-exciton

annihilation that could com plicate the decay dynam ics,or two-photon absorption (TPA)

processesthatm ay generatephotoexcitationswith very largeexcessenergy.To increasethe

signal/noiseratio,an acousto-opticalm odulatoroperating at85 kHzwasused to m odulate

the pum p beam intensity. For m easuring the transient response at tim e t with � 150 fs

tim eresolution,theprobepulseswerem echanically delayed with respecttothepum p pulses
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using a translation stage;the tim e t= 0 was obtained by a cross-correlation between the

pum p and probepulsesin a nonlinearopticalcrystal.ThetransientPM signal,�T=T(t)is

thefractionalchangein transm ission,T,which isnegativeforphotoinduced absorption (PA)

and positiveforphotoinduced bleaching (PB)and stim ulated em ission (SE).Thepum p and

probebeam swerecarefully adjusted to getcom pletespatialoverlap on the�lm ,which was

keptunderdynam icvacuum .In addition,thepum p/probebeam -walk with thetranslation

stage was carefully m onitored and the transient response was adjusted by the beam walk

m easured response.

Forthe visible and near-IR m easurem ents we used a hom e-m ade Ti:sapphire laseram -

pli�er system that operates at �1 kHz. The laser beam was split into two beam s. The

m ain partofthe laserbeam (�96% )wasused asisforpum ping the SW CNT sam ples,or

frequency doubled in a non-linearcrystalto 3.2 eV forpum ping thepolym ersam ples.The

other 4% ofthe am pli�er output generated white light super-continuum pulses in a glass

substratewithin thespectralrangefrom 1.2 to 2.6 eV thatwasused asa probe.Thepum p

and probebeam swerecarefully adjusted to getcom pletespatialoverlap on thesam ple.

Form easuring the PL spectra we used a standard cw setup com prised ofa pum p laser

(Ar+ laserforthepolym ersand Ti:sapphirefortheSW CNT sam ple),a 1

4
-m eterm onochro-

m atorand solid-statedetectors(Sidiodeforthepolym ersand GediodefortheSW CNT).A

phasesensitivetechniquewasused toenhancethesignal/noiseratio.Theabsorption spectra

werem easured with com m ercially availablespectrom eters.

3 Experim entalR esults

3.1 Linear absorption and uorescence

W ebegin ourcom parison oftheopticalpropertiesof�-conjugated polym ersand S-SW CNTs

with a discussion oftheabsorption �(!)and PL spectra ofPFO and SW CNTs,in solutions

and �lm s(see Fig.1).In allcasesthespectra areinhom ogeneously broadened.The lowest

opticalgap ofS-SW CNTs is in the m id-IR spectralrange,whereas thatofPFO is in the

blue region ofthe visible spectralrange. W ithin the one-electron tight-binding m odel[6]

the 1-1 opticalabsorption band in SW CNTs isdue to dipole allowed transitionsfrom the

highestvalence subband to the lowestconduction subband,whereasthe 2-2 transitionsare

from thenexthighestvalencesubband to thenextlowestconduction subband,respectively.

Itiswellknown thattheabsorption bandsofM -SW CNTsappearat�h! > 1:6 eV,and thus

the S-SW CNTsin our�lm sare preferentially excited by the pum p pulsesat�h! = 1:6 eV.
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In contrast to the SW CNT �lm s,�(!) ofSW CNTs in D 2O solution (Fig.1b) contains a

num berofdistinctsub-bands.Thisshowsthatthe inhom ogeneity ofthe SW CNTsin D 2O

solution issm allerthan thatin the�lm s.Itislikely thatin thesolution thenanotubesare

bunched togetherin speci�cgroupswith sim ilardiam eters,and thusexhibitm orestructured

�(!)than in the�lm .

In agreem ent with Kasha’s rule [33],which states that light em ission occurs from the

lowest energy levelthatisdipole-coupled to the ground state,PL em ission bandsin both

PFO and SW CNT sam ples appearclose to the low end ofthe �(!). In the PFO solution

spectra(Fig.1a)thePL 1-1band thatoccursonthehighenergysideofthespectrum actually

overlapswith theabsorption band.The PFO �lm containstwo phasesofdi�erentpolym er

order (� and ),where  shows PL atlower energies [34]. The PL bands ofboth phases

areredshifted relative to theirrespective absorption bands.Asin thePFO solution,in the

SW CNT solution spectrum (Fig.1b) also the PL bands overlap with their respective 1-1

absorption bands.In theSW CNT �lm ,in contrast,thePL bandsareagain redshifted with

respecttotheircorresponding absorption bands,exactly asin thePFO �lm .Theunderlying

m echanism ofthe redshifted PL band in PFO �lm swasidenti�ed asexciton m igration to

the lowestenergy sites[35]. Based on the redshifted PL em ission in the SW CNT �lm ,we

therefore speculate that here too there occur excitons that m igrate to the lowest energy

\em ission sites." The ease ofexciton m igration in both m aterialsshows thatthe excitons

arerobust,with bindingenergiessubstantially largerthan thebindingenergiesoftheshallow

trapsin thesam ple.

3.2 U ltrafast spectroscopy m easurem ents

In Fig.2 wecom parethetransientPM spectra of�lm sofS-SW CNTsand two polym ersat

tim e t= 0. The PM spectra contain both negative (PA)and positive (PB orSE)bands.

In neither sam ple do we obtain a PA spectrum thatincreases at low energy in the shape

offree carrier absorption,viz., �� � ! �2 . Instead, the PA spectra are in the form of

distinctphotoinduced bandsPA 1 and PA 2 associated with speci�copticaltransitionsofthe

prim ary photoexcitationsin thesam ples,which arethereforenotfreecarriers.Thesharp PA

rise below 0.2 eV islikely due to photogenerated \free" carrierabsorption in M -SW CNTs.

Thefreecarriersm ay havebeen separated in theM -SW CNTsfollowing theoriginalexciton

photogeneration in theS-SW CNTs,and theirconsequentdi�usion am ong variousSW CNTs

in thesam ple.

The PA and their respective PB (or SE) bands in both polym ers and S-SW CNTs are
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dashed linesatEc between PA 1 and PA 2 denote the estim ated continuum band onset(see

text).

correlated to each other(seeFig.3).Thelack ofSE in theS-SW CNT PM spectrum shows

thatwhereas excitons in polym ers are radiative,excitons in the S-SW CNTs are not. The

dom inance ofnonradiative overradiative recom bination in S-SW CNT hasbeen ascribed to

a variety ofe�ects including,(a)trapping ofthe excitation atdefect sites[36],(b)strong

electron-phonon coupling [37],and (c)the occurrence ofoptically dark excitons below the

allowed excitons[13].Furtherm ore,from thecorrelated dynam icsofthetransientPB and PA

bandswehavepreviously concluded thatPA originatesfrom excitonsin then = 1 m anifold

[16,18].

Fig.3 sum m arizesthe decay dynam icsofthe variousbandsin the PM spectra ofthese

sem iconductors.Foreach m aterialthePA,PB orSE bandshavevery sim ilardynam icsand

therefore they share a com m on origin,nam ely,the sam e prim ary excitation,which is the

photogenerated exciton. In the case ofpolym er �lm s (Fig.3 a and b) PA1,PA 2 and SE

decaysare non-exponential,with the decay in DOO-PPV longerthan thatin PFO.Ithas
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been em pirically determ ined thatthe decay tim e constant� in the �-conjugated polym ers

isrelated to thePL quantum e�ciency (QE)� by therelation [38]:

�= �=�rad; [1]

where�rad (� 1,000ps)istheradiativelifetim eofthe1D exciton [22,23].W eestim ate�PPV

= 250 ps(Fig.3a),�PFO = 100 ps(Fig.3b),and get�= 25% in DOO-PPV and �= 10%

in PFO;both �’s are in excellent agreem ent with the PL QE that we m easured using an

integrated sphere.

Figs.3 c and d show the decay dynam ics ofthe photogenerated exciton in S-SW CNT

�lm and solution,respectively. The decay in the S-SW CNT �lm is m uch faster(� 2 ps),

and thisisprobably caused by exciton m igration in SW CNT bundles from S-SW CNTsto

M -SW CNTs,the energy relaxation rate in which isrelatively fastand non-radiative. The

exciton decay in S-SW CNTsin solution (Fig.3d)iscom posed ofafastand slow com ponent,

sim ilar to the recently m easured PL(t) decay [39]. The correlation oftransient PM and

PL again shows that the PA is due to excitons in this m aterial. W e determ ined that the

slow com ponentPA lastsca.0.5 ns.From Eq.1 fortheQE of1D excitonsin �-conjugated

polym ers and �rad = 1;000 ps we calculate � � 50% for S-SW CNTs. The PL QE in S-

SW CNTs in solution was,however,m easured to be � � 6� 10�4 ,and thisindicates that

theradiativelifetim e�rad forexcitonsin S-SW CNTsisvery di�erentthan thatin polym ers.
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Actually from them easured �and theslow PA com ponentlifetim ewecalculateusing Eq.1

�rad � 1 �s, indicating that the bulk ofthe n = 1 excitons that contribute to PA are

nonradiative. This seem s to support the previous suggestion that rapid decay occurs in

S-SW CNTsfrom theopticalto thedark exciton with lowerenergy [13].

4 �-electron exciton theory and photophysics

4.1 T heoreticalm odel

Thestrikingsim ilaritiesin thetransientPM spectraand cw PL with respectto�(!)spectra

ofthe polym eric sem iconductors and the SW CNTs strongly suggest thatthe two fam ilies

ofm aterials should be described within the sam e fundam entaltheory. Com m on to both

SW CNTsand sem iconducting polym ersare �-electrons,and we anticipate thatthe optical

behavior is determ ined predom inantly by these electrons. W hile �-electron-only m odels

m issthe curvature e�ectsassociated with the narrowestSW CNTs,the low peak energy of

the PA 1 band in Fig.2c indicates thatthe photophysics ofthe S-SW CNTs in oursam ple

is dom inated by the widest SW CNTs (see below). W e willthus be interested in generic

consequences ofe-e interactions that are valid for the widest S-SW CNTs. W e therefore

focuson thesem iem piricalPariser-Parr-Pople(PPP)m odelHam iltonian [40,41],which has

been widely applied to �-conjugated system sin thepast,

H = �
X

hiji;�

tij(c
y

i�cj� + c
y

j�ci�)+ U
X

i

ni"ni# +
1

2

X

i6= j

Vij(ni� 1)(nj � 1): [2]

Here c
y

i� (ci�) creates (annihilates) a �-electron on carbon atom iwith spin � (",#),hiji

im plies nearest neighbor (n.n.) sites iand j,ni� = c
y

i�ci� isthe num ber ofelectrons with

spin �on sitei,and ni=
P

� ni� isthetotalnum berofelectronson sitei.Theparam etertij

isthe hopping integralbetween pz orbitalsofn.n.carbon atom s,U isthe on-site Coulom b

repulsion between two electronsoccupying the sam e carbon atom pz orbital,and Vij isthe

long-range intersite Coulom b interaction. In the case ofthe �-conjugated polym erstij are

di�erentforphenyl,single and double carbon bonds. Forthe SW CNTs,however they are

the sam e. Longerrange tij beyond n.n.can be included in Eq.2,butpreviousexperience

indicatesthattheseterm shaveonly quantitativee�ectsand do notgiveadditionalinsight.

Them ainadvantageofusingthesem iem pirical�-electronm odeloverabinitioapproaches

is that exciton e�ects and excited state absorptions can be calculated directly within the
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sem iem piricalHam iltonian. The photophysics and nonlinear absorptions of�-conjugated

polym ershavebeen widely investigated within Eq.2[24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31],and very

recently atheory oflinearabsorption in S-SW CNTswasadvanced within thism odel[13].It

isusefulto�rstbriey discussthetheory oflinearand nonlinearabsorptionsin �-conjugated

polym erswithin thePPP m odel.

4.2 Excitons and excited state energy spectra of �-conjugated

polym ers

Unsubstituted �-conjugated polym ers usually possess inversion sym m etry and eigenstates

are thus classi�ed as even parity Ag and odd parity Bu. Fig.4a shows schem atically the

theoreticalexcitation spectra ofa lightem issive�-conjugated polym ersuch asPFO orPPV

[29]. Opticaltransitions corresponding to PA 1 and PA 2 are indicated as verticalarrows

in the �gure. The spin singlet ground state is 11A g. The lowest opticalstate 11Bu is an

exciton. Although eigenstateswithin Eq.2 are correlated,the 11Bu ispredom inantly a one

electron-onehole (1e-1h)excitation relative to thecorrelated ground state[42].Thelowest

two-photon state,the 21A g,ishighly correlated and hasstrong contributionsfrom triplet-

triplettwoelectron-twohole(2e-2h)excitations[42].Therecan occurotherlow energy2e-2h

triplet-triplettwo-photon statesabove the21A g,butallsuch two-photon statesparticipate

weakly in PA orTPA,becauseoftheirweak dipole-couplingsto the1e-1h 11Bu.A di�erent

higherenergytwo-photon state(seeFig.4a),referred toasthem 1A g (wherem isanunknown

quantum num ber),hasan unusually largedipolecouplingwith the11Bu and hasbeen shown

theoretically to dom inatenonlinearabsorption m easurem ents[24,25,26,31,42].Them 1A g

isthe lowest predom inantly 1e-1h two-photon exciton,and ischaracterized by greatere-h

separation than in the11Bu [42].Thelowerthreshold stateofthecontinuum band in Fig.4a

is referred to as the n1Bu [25,42]. Although there exist m any other excited states in the

in�nitepolym er,theory predictsthatthe11A g,1
1Bu,m

1A g and n
1Bu arethefouressential

states[24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31]thatdom inate the opticalnonlinearity because ofthe

very largedipolecouplingsam ong them .

Based on directcom putations[29],PA 1 in PPV and PFO correspondsto excited state

absorption from the11Bu opticalexciton to them
1A g two-photon exciton within thecorre-

lated electron picture. The m 1A g exciton hasbeen experim entally observed in PA [22,23],

TPA [43],electro-absorption [25,44].NoticethatFig.4a indicatesthatPA 1 givesthelower

lim it ofthe exciton binding energy. Given the widths ofthe experim entalPA 1 bands in

Fig.2 a and b,and thetheoreticaluncertainty in theenergy di�erence between thecontin-
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Figure4:Schem aticsoftheexcitonicelectronicstructuresof(a)alight-em issive�-conjugated

polym erand (b)a S-SW CNT.In (a)thelowesttripletexciton 13Bu occursbelow thelowest

singlet exciton 11Bu. The lowest two-photon state 21A g is com posed oftwo triplets and

playsa weak rolein nonlinearabsorption.TransientPA isfrom the11Bu to them
1A g two-

photon exciton which occursbelow thecontinum band threshold state n1Bu,and to a high

energy k1A g state that occurs deep inside the continuum band. In (b),Exn and Dn are

dipole-allowed and forbidden excitons,respectively.

uum band threshold and them 1A g,we believe thattheexciton binding energy is0.8 � 0.2

eV in PPV-DOO and 0.6 � 0.2 eV in PFO.

PA 2 in �-conjugated polym ers is to a distinct k1A g state that occurs deep inside the

continuum band.Theoreticaldescription ofthisstate hasbeen given by Shukla etal. [45].

Speci�cally,in polym erswith m ultiple bandswithin one-electron theory,thereoccurm ulti-

ple classesof2e-2h excited con�gurations,involving di�erentbands. The exactm1A g and

k1A g are both superpositions of1e-1h and 2e-2h excitations,butthe natures ofthe 2e-2h

excitationsthatcontributeto thesestatesaredi�erent.

Theresultsshown schem atically in Fig.4ahavebeen obtained bysolvingtheHam iltonian

ofEq.2 using a variety ofsophisticated m any-body techniques. Based on com parisons of

exactand approxim ate �nite chain wavefunctions,we have shown thateigenstatesthatare

predom inantly 1e-1h relativeto thecorrelated ground statecan bedescribed sem iquantita-

tively within thesinglecon�guration-interaction (SCI)approxim ation [27,29],which retains

onlythecon�guration m ixingbetween 1e-1h excitationsfrom theHartree-Fock(H-F)ground

state.W ehaveused theSCIapproxim ation tounderstand theessentialstatesin S-SW CNTs,

which,asm entioned above,are1e-1h.
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4.3 Linear absorption and one-photon excitons in S-SW C N T s

W ehaverecentlycalculated thelinearabsorptionsoften di�erentS-SW CNTswith diam eters

(d)ranging from 0.55 to 1.35 nm within the PPP m odelofEq.2,using the SCIapproxi-

m ation [13].Thelistincludesseven zigzag sem iconductorsbetween the(7,0)and the(17,0)

SW CNTS (inclusive),and the(6,2),(6,4)and (7,6)chiralSW CNTs.Ourcalculationswere

forthestandard valueoftij = t= 2.4 eV.Ourparam etrization oftheVij wassim ilarto the

standard Ohno param etrization [46]

Vij =
U

�
q

1+ 0:6117R 2
ij

; [3]

where R ij is the distance between sites iand j in �A,and � is a m easure ofthe dielectric

screening due to the m edium [29]. Based on our �tting oflinear,nonlinear and triplet

absorptionsin PPV [29],wechoseU = 8.0 eV and �= 2 in ourS-SW CNT calculations[13].

In Fig.4b we show schem atically a sum m ary ofourcalculations. There occurm ultiple

energy m anifoldsn = 1,2,... etc.,within the totalenergy schem e. W ithin each n,there

occuroptically dark excitonsDn a few kB T below theoptically allowed exciton Exn.Each

m anifold n has also its own H-F band gap thatcorresponds to the lower threshold ofthe

continuum band within SCItheory.Thebinding energiesoftheexcitonsarethen de�ned as

theenergy di�erencebetween theH-F band gapsand theexcitonswithin thesam em anifold.

W efound thatthebinding energiesofthen = 1and n = 2excitonsdecreasewith increasing

diam eters,and they are nearly equalin the wide S-SW CNT lim it. Ourcalculated binding

energies for S-SW CNTs were in allcases sm aller than those calculated for PPV or PFO

using thesam eparam eters.ForthewidestS-SW CNTs(d � 1.3 nm ),ourcalculated exciton

binding energiesarecloseto 0.3 eV.

4.4 N onlinear absorption in S-SW C N T s

In the present work we perform ed SCIcalculations ofexcited state absorptions using the

param etersofEq.3,foralltheS-SW CNTsin reference[13].Thezigzag S-SW CNT calcula-

tionsarefor18-20 unitcells,whereasthechiralS-SW CNT calculationsarefor10 unitcells.

W e have con�rm ed that convergence in energies has been reached at these sizes. Zigzag

S-SW CNTspossessinversion sym m etry,and therefore eigenstatesare once again classi�ed

as A g and Bu. Lack ofinversion sym m etry in chiralS-SW CNTs im plies that their eigen-

statesarenotstrictly one-ortwo-photon states.Nevertheless,we have found from explicit
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calculations that even in the chiralS-SW CNTs eigenstates are predom inantly one-photon

(with negligible two-photon cross-section) and predom inantly two-photon (with very weak

one-photon dipolecouplingtotheground state).W eshallthereforerefertochiralS-SW CNT

eigenstatesas\A g" and \Bu",respectively.

ThenatureoftheultrafastPA discussed in theprevioussection dem onstratesthatPA is

duetoexcited stateabsorption from then = 1exciton states.From Fig.4b,theexcited state

absorption can befrom Ex1,aswellasfrom D1,following rapid nonradiative decay ofEx1

to D1.Asin thecaseof�-conjugated polym ers[42],wehaveevaluated alltransition dipole

couplingsbetween then = 1 exciton states(Ex1 and D1)and allhigherenergy excitations.

TheoverallresultsforS-SW CNTsarevery sim ilarto thosein the�-conjugated polym ers.

Our com putationalresults are the sam e for allzigzag nanotubes. These are m odi�ed

som ewhat for the chiralnanotubes (see below),but the behavior ofallchiralS-SW CNTs

areagain sim ilar.In Figs.5 a and b weshow therepresentativeresultsforthezigzag (10,0)

and thechiral(6,2)S-SW CNTs,respectively.Thesolid verticallinesin Fig.5a indicatethe

m agnitudesofthenorm alized dipolecouplingsbetween Ex1 in the(10,0)NT with allhigher

energy excitations ej, hE x1j�jeji=hE x1j�jGi,where G is the ground state. The dotted

verticallines are the norm alized transition dipole m om ents between the dark exciton D1

and the higherexcited states,hD 1j�jeji=hE x1j�jGi.Both couplingsare shown againstthe

quantum num bersj ofthe �nalstate along the lowerhorizontalaxis,while the energiesof

the statesj are indicated on the upperhorizontalaxis. The reason why only two vertical

linesappearin Fig.5a isthatallothernorm alized dipolecouplingsareinvisibleon thescale

ofthe �gure.A striking aspectoftheresultsforthe (10,0)zigzag S-SW CNT arethen that

exactly asin the �-conjugated polym ers,the opticalexciton Ex1 isstrongly dipole-coupled to

a single higher energy m 1A g state. The dark exciton D1 issim ilarly strongly coupled to a

singlehigherenergy state(hereafterthem 01A g).Furtherm ore,thedipolecouplingsbetween

Ex1 and m 1A g (orD1 and m
01A g)arestrongerthan thosebetween theground stateand the

excitons,which isalso trueforthe�-conjugated polym ers[42].

The situation in the chiral(6,2) S-SW CNT is slightly di�erent,as shown in Fig.5b.

Both theEx1 and D1 excitonsarenow strongly dipole-coupled to severalclose-lying excited

states,which form narrow \bands" ofm \1A g" and m 0\1A g" states. Sim ilarto the case of

zigzag S-SW CNTs,thesebandsoccurabovetheEx1.

From the calculated results ofFig.5 a sim ple interpretation to PA 1 in Fig.2 em erges,

viz.,PA 1 isa superposition ofexcited state absorptionsfrom Ex1 and D1. Thisraisesthe

question whether PA 2 in the S-SW CNTs can be higher energy inter-subband absorptions
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Figure 5: Norm alized transition dipole m om ents between S-SW CNT exciton states Ex1

and D1 and allotherexcited states ej,where j isthe quntum num ber ofthe state in the

totalspace ofsingle excitationsfrom the H-F ground state. The num bersalong the upper

horizontalaxes are energies in eV.Results shown are for(a)the (10,0),and (b)the (6,2)

S-SW CNTs,respectively. Solid (dotted)linescorrespond to ei = Ex1 (D1). The solid and

dashed arrowsdenotethequantum num bersofEx1 and D1,respectively.

from then = 1excitonstotwo-photon statesthatliein then = 2(oreven n = 3)m anifolds.

W e have elim inated thispossibility from explicitcalculations: the transition dipole m atrix

elem entsbetween one-photon statesin then = 1 m anifold and two-photon stateswithin the

highern m anifoldsarezero.Asin the�-conjugated polym ers,two-photon statesgiving rise

to PA 2 cannotthereforebecom putationally accessed withouttaking into accountthe2e-2h

excitations[45]and areoutsidethescopeofthepresentwork.

In Fig.6 we show the energy locations ofallthe relevant one-and two-photon states

within the n = 1 m anifold forthe (10,0)and (6,2)NTs. The �gure includes the absolute

energies ofthe Exn and Dn excitons,the two-photon m 1A g states and the corresponding

H-F bandgapsforthe(10,0)and (6,2)S-SW CNTs.W edid notinclude in Fig.6 them 01A g

statesthatarecoupled tothedarkexcitons,astheywillbeindistinguishablein theirenergies

from them 1A g stateson thisscale.Forcom parison,wehavealso included in the�gurethe

excitonic energy spectrum ofPPV,calculated within the PPP Ham iltonian ofEq.2 with

the sam e param eters. W ithin SCItheory,allstates below the H-F thresholds within the

sam em anifold areexcitons.Forthe(10,0)zigzag S-SW CNT wehavealso shown thehigher

energy n1Bu state in the n = 1 m anifold. As with the �-conjugated polym ers,this state

is identi�ed by its large dipole couplings with the m1A g. Im portantly,in both the (10,0)

and the (6,2) S-SW CNTs,the m 1A g and m \1A g" states occur below the respective H-F

thresholds,indicating thatexactly asin the�-conjugated polym ers,theenergy locationsof

theseexcitonictwo-photon statesgivethelowerbound to theexciton binding energy.

In Table 1 we have sum m arized the calculated results for allthe S-SW CNTs we have
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Figure6:SCIenergiesofopticallyrelevantstatesin (from lefttoright)PPV,(10,0)SW CNT

and (6,2)SW CNT,respectively.In allcasesthem 1A g (m \
1A g")isan exciton and PA 1 gives

thelowerlim itoftheexciton binding energy.

studied. W e give the calculated PA energiesthatoriginate from both the Ex1 and the D1

excitons,aswellasthecorresponding H-F thresholdsforthen = 1 m anifold.Notethatfor

S-SW CNTswith diam eters0.8{1.3nm ,thecalculated rangeofPA energies,� 0.25{0.55eV,

m atchesclosely with theexperim entalwidth ofthePA 1 band in Fig.2.Aswehavealready

indicated,PA 2 isnotdue to excited state absorption from the n = 1 excitonsto statesin

thehigherm anifold,and thisindicatesthatthem ostlikely origin ofPA 2 isthesam easthat

in PPV.In Fig.2 we have indicated thatthe continuum band threshold in PPV and PFO

liesin between PA 1 and PA 2,in view ofboth theoreticaland experim entalwork.Based on

the overallexperim entalsim ilarities that we �nd between the �-conjugated polym ers and

S-SW CNTs,and thetheoreticalenergy spectra,itisthen naturalto guessthatthelocation

ofthen = 1continuum band threshold in S-SW CNTsalsoliesbetween thepeaksofthePA 1

and PA 2 absorption bands.Thiswould givelowestexciton binding energiesofabout0.3 eV

in thewidestS-SW CNTs,in excellentagreem entwith thecalculations.

5 D iscussions and conclusions

Ourprincipalconclusion isthatthe energy spectrum within the n = 1 energy m anifold of

S-SW CNTs is very sim ilar to the energy spectrum of�-conjugated polym ers. The origin

ofthelow energy PA 1 in both S-SW CNTsand �-conjugated polym ersisthen excited state

absorption from EX1 and D1 to higherenergy two-photon excitons. The broad nature of
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NT d (�A) E E x1
P A 1

(eV) E D 1
P A 1

(eV) E b1 (eV)

(7,0) 5.56 0.42 0.54 0.54

(6,2) 5.72 0.41 � 0.44 0.47 0.53

(8,0) 6.35 0.37 0.47 0.53

(6,4) 6.92 0.36 0.41 0.48

(10,0) 7.94 0.36 0.49 0.41

(11,0) 8.73 0.31 0.40 0.41

(7,6) 8.95 0.28 � 0.33 0.38 0.39

(13,0) 10.3 0.31 0.43 0.32

(14,0) 11.1 0.28 0.37 0.34

(17,0) 13.5 0.27 0.35 0.29

Table1:Sum m ary ofcom puted resultsfordi�erentSW CNTs.HereEE x1P A 1
and E D 1

P A 1
arePA 1

energiesthatcorrespond toexcited stateabsorptionsfrom theEx1and D1,respectively.E b1

isthe binding energy ofEx1,asm easured by the energy di�erence between the H-F band

threshold and theenergy ofEx1.

the PA 1 band in the S-SW CNTs arises from the inhom ogeneous nature ofthe experim en-

talsam ple,with SW CNT bundlesthatcontain a distribution ofS-SW CNTswith di�erent

diam etersand exciton binding energies.Ifweassum ethatthepeak in thePA 1 band corre-

spondsto thoseS-SW CNTsthatdom inatenonlinearabsorption,then thelow energy ofthe

peak in the PA 1 band in Fig.2,taken togetherwith the data in Table 1,suggestthatPA

isdom inated by thewidestS-SW CNTsin oursam ple.Thecom m on origin ofPA 1 and PA 2

(see Fig.3)indicates thatPA 2 isalso dom inated by the widest S-SW CNTs. The peak in

thePA 2 band at� 0.7 eV then isdueto thewidestS-SW CNTs,with PA 2 dueto narrower

S-SW CNTsoccurringateven higherenergies.Hencetheenergyregion 0.2{0.55eV in Fig.2c

m ust correspond only to PA 1 excitations. Based on the sim ilarities in the energy spectra

ofthe S-SW CNTsand the�-conjugated polym ersin Fig.6,we can therefore constructthe

verticaldashed linein Fig.2c,which identi�esthethreshold ofthecontinuum band forthe

widestS-SW CNTsin the�lm .Exciton binding energiesofca.0.4 eV arethen predicted for

thoseS-SW CNTsin the�lm thatdom inatethenonlinearabsorption.ForS-SW CNTswith

diam eters� 0.8 nm ,W ang etal. found TPA atenergiesvery close to the peak ofourPA 1

band,and based on additionalestim atesfrom the1D hydrogenicexciton theory,determ ined

theirexciton binding energiesto bealso ca.0.4 eV [20].Rem arkably,ourcalculated binding

energiesoftheexcitonsforS-SW CNTswith diam etersin thisrangearevery closein Table

1. W e believe that this coincidence in the calculated and observed experim entalexciton

binding energies for the S-SW CNTs is not fortuitous. W ithin the PPP Ham iltonian the
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exciton binding energy dependsprim arily on thelong rangeCoulom b interactionsin Eq.3.

The param etrization ofEq.3 forPPV wasarrived atfollowing an extensive search across

�fteen setsof(U;�)valuesin reference[29],and only theparam etersetU = 8.0 eV,�= 2.0

reproduced allfourlinearabsorption bands(at2.4,3.7,4.7 and 6.0 eV,respectively) and

theexperim entally observed energiesofthem 1A g [22,23]and the1
3Bu [47].Thesuccessful

transferability oftheparam etersfrom PPV to S-SW CNTsthen suggeststhattheCoulom b

interaction param etersaswellasthebackground dielectricconstantsin thesetwo classesof

m aterialsareclosein m agnitude.Thisin turn justi�estheuseof�-electron m odelsforthe

S-SW CNTs,atleastforthewidestS-SW CNTswhich dom inatethenonlinearabsorption.

The sim ilarity in the photophysics ofS-SW CNTs and �-conjugated polym ers suggests

severaldirectionsforfutureresearch.Theoretically,determ ination oftheproperm echanism

ofPA 2 in analogy to the existing resultsfor�-conjugated polym ers [45]isa high priority.

Theenergylocation ofthelowesttripletexciton and tripletPA energyin S-SW CNTsarealso

ofstrong experim entaland theoreticalinterest. The energy di�erence between the lowest

singlet and triplet excitons is a m easure ofthe strength ofCoulom b interactions, while

calculations oftriplet PA provide yet another check for the m odelHam iltonian ofEq.2.

S-SW CNTsalso provide uswith a unique opportunity ofextending nonlinearspectroscopy

to the very interesting region ofthe n = 2 energy m anifolds. Exciton states in the n = 2

m anifold lie deep inside the n = 1 continuum band and can be expected to exhibit novel

opticalbehavior. W hether or not the n = 2 m anifold has the sam e structure as the n

= 1 m anifold is an intriguing question. Although neither TPA nor PM experim ents can

reach thetwo-photon statesin thisregion,theseshould becom evisiblein electro-absorption

m easurem ents. Theoreticaland experim entalworksalong these directionsare currently in

progress.
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